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The World Bank 1818 . (202) 473-1000
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT Washington, D.C. 20433 JCable Address: INTBAFRAD
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION U.S.A. Cable Address: INDEVAS

April 14, 2016

H.E. Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
Attorney General
Minister for Finance
Public Enterprises
Public Service and Communications
PO Box 2213
Suva
Republic of Fiji

Republic of Fiji: IBRD Loan No. 8482-FJ
Transport Infrastructure Investment Project
Additional Instructions: Disbursement Letter

Honorable Minister:

I refer to the Loan Agreement between the Republic of Fiji ("Borrower") and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development ("Bank"), for the above-referenced project,
dated April 14, 2016 ("Agreement"). The Agreement provides that the Bank may issue additional
instructions regarding the withdrawal of the proceeds of Loan No. 8482-FJ. This letter
("Disbursement Letter"), as revised from time to time, constitutes the additional instructions.

The attached World Bank Disbursement Guidelines for Projects, dated May 1, 2006,
("Disbursement Guidelines") (Attachment 1), are an integral part of the Disbursement Letter. The
manner in which the provisions in the Disbursement Guidelines apply to the Financing is specified
below. Sections and subsections in parentheses below refer to the relevant sections and
subsections in the Disbursement Guidelines and, unless otherwise defined in this letter, the
capitalized terms used have the meanings ascribed to them in the Disbursement Guidelines.

I. Disbursement Arrangements

(i) Disbursement Methods (section 2). The following Disbursement Methods may be used
under the Loan:

* Reimbursement
* Advance
* Direct Payment
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(ii) Disbursement Deadline Date (subsection 3.7). The Disbursement Deadline Date is four (4)
months after the Closing Date specified in the Loan Agreement. Any changes to this date will be
notified by the Association.

(iii) Disbursement Condition (subsection 3.8). Please refer to the disbursement condition in the
Loan Agreement.

II. Withdrawal of Loan Proceeds

(i) Authorized Signatures (subsection 3.1). An authorized signatory letter in the Form attached
(Attachment 2) should be furnished to the Association at the address indicated below providing
the name(s) and specimen signature(s) of the official(s) authorized to sign Applications:

The World Bank
Level 19, 14 Martin Place
CML Building
Sydney NSW 2000, Australia
Attention: Franz Drees-Gross, Country Director

(ii) Applications (subsections 3.2 - 3.3). Please provide completed and signed applications for
withdrawal, together with supporting documents to the address indicated below:

The World Bank
2 6th Floor, One Global Place
5 th Avenue corner 2 5th Street, Bonifacio Global City
Taguig City, Philippines
Attention: Loan Department

(iii) Electronic Delivery (subsection 3.4) The Bank may permit the Borrower to electronically
deliver to the Association Applications (with supporting documents) through the Bank's Client
Connection, web-based portal. The option to deliver Applications to the Bank by electronic means
may be effected if: (a) the Borrower has designated in writing, pursuant to the terms of
subparagraph (i) of this Section, its officials who are authorized to sign and deliver Applications
and to receive secure identification credentials ("SIDC") from the Bank for the purpose of
delivering such Applications by electronic means; and (b) all such officials designated by the
Recipient have registered as users of Client Connection. If the Bank agrees, the Bank will provide
the Borrower with SIDC for the designated officials. Following which, the designated officials
may deliver Applications electronically by completing Form 2380, which is accessible through
Client Connection (https://clientconnection.worldbank.org). The Borrower may continue to
exercise the option of preparing and delivering Applications in paper form. The Bank reserves the
right and may, in its sole discretion, temporarily or permanently disallow the electronic delivery
of Applications by the Borrower.

(iv) Terms and Conditions of Use of SIDC to Process Applications. By designating officials to
use SIDC and by choosing to deliver the Applications electronically, the Recipient confirms



through the authorized signatory letter its agreement to: (a) abide by the Terms and Conditions of
Use of Secure Identification Credentials in connection with Use of Electronic Means to Process
Applications and Supporting Documentation ("Terms and Conditions of Use of Secure
Identification Credentials") provided in Attachment 3; and (b) to cause such official to abide by
those terms and conditions.

(v) Minimum Value of Applications (subsection 3.5). The Minimum Value of Applications for
Reimbursement and Direct Payment is FJD500,000.

(vi) Advances (sections 5 and 6).

* Type ofDesignated Account (subsection 5.3): One Segregated Account

* Currency ofDesignated Account (subsection 5.4): Fijian Dollar (FJD)

* Financial Institution at which the Designated Account Will Be Opened (subsection
5.5): Financial institution acceptable to the Bank

* Ceiling (subsection 6.1): FJD5,000,000

III. Reporting on Use of Loan Proceeds

(i) Supporting Documentation (section 4). Supporting documentation should be provided with
each application for withdrawal as set out below:

* For requests for Reimbursement

o List of payments against contracts that are subject to the Association's prior
review, in the form attached (Attachment 4).

o Statement of Expenditure in the form attached (Attachment 5) for all other
expenditures/ contracts.

o Records evidencing eligible expenditures (e.g., copies of receipts, supplier
invoices) for payments against contracts that are subject to prior review.

* For reporting eligible expenditures paid from the Designated Account:

o List of payments against contracts that are subject to the Association's prior
review, in the form attached (Attachment 4).

o Statement of Expenditure in the form attached (Attachment 5) for all other
expenditures/ contracts.

o Records evidencing eligible expenditures (e.g., copies of receipts, supplier
invoices) for payments against contracts that are subject to prior review.



o Designated Account reconciliation in the form attached (Attachment 6) and
related bank statement.

* For requests for Direct Payment: records evidencing eligible expenditures, e.g., copies
of receipts, supplier invoices.

(ii) Frequency of Reporting Eligible Expenditures Paid from the Designated Account
(subsection 6.3): Quarterly or more often if needed.

IV. Other Disbursement Instructions

The Designated Account will be established by Fiji Roads Authority. Withdrawal
applications will be prepared by FRA and forwarded to MOF for signature.

V. Other Important Information

For additional information on disbursement arrangements, please refer to the Disbursement
Handbook available on the Bank's public website at https://www.worldbank.org and its secure
website "Client Connection" at https://clientconnection.worldbank.org. Print copies are available
upon request.

If you have not already done so, the Association recommends that you register as a user of
the Client Connection website (https://clientconnection.worldbank.org). From this website you
will be able to prepare and deliver Applications, monitor the near real-time status of the Financing,
and retrieve related policy, financial, and procurement information. All Borrower officials
authorized to sign and deliver Applications by electronic means are required to register with Client
Connection before electronic delivery can be effected. For more information about the website
and registration arrangements, please contact the Association by email at
"clientconnection@worldbank.org."

If you have any queries in relation to the above, please contact World Bank Loan
Department at loa-eap@worldbank.org using the above reference.

Yours sincerely,

Franz R. Drees-Gloss
Country Director

Timor-Leste, Papua New Guinea
& Pacific Islands

East Asia and Pacific Region



Attachments
1. World Bank Disbursement Guidelines for Projects, dated May 1, 2006
2. Sample Form for Authorized Signatures
3. Terms and Conditions of Use ofSecure Identification Credentials in connection with Use of

Electronic Means to Process Applications and Supporting Documentation, dated March 1,
2013

4. Sample Form of Statement of Expenditures
5. Sample Form of Payments Against Contracts Subject to the Bank's Prior Review
6. Sample Form of Designated Account Reconciliation Statement
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World Bank
Disbursement Guidelines

for Projects
May 1, 2006

1. Purpose

1.1 The purpose of these Giideliines is to set out the Bank's
procedures for disbursemiiuent of loan provcee for project '
Specificallv the Guidelines explain a) the differenlt iet hods

Iused4 by the Ink to disbursc loan proceeds. ibi the require-
ient s for witlhdrawal from Iie Loan Accoint. e iie t yps

of suppo.rting docimentation lihat the horrower may be re-
(Iiuired to provide to denionstrate the use of loan proeeds

for eligible expenditures. d) the criteria for establishing des-
ignated accouits, ('ei the terTs and conditions applicable to
advanes, If the types of actions that ihe Bank may take
if it determin<s that loan proceecds are not ntxedd or have
been used for ineligible purposes. and (g Ile consequene of
refuinds
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xancc flo D buemn,G i ln applx i,, :ifl loatm rdzj,:.aet

Idot ih P ject P r ton - ar, and l ratVS finanxcedt uiidr th l in-
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2. Disbursement Methods

2.1 1 he Bank est ablishes disburseinent arrangements for an op-
eration in coisultation with the borrower and taking into
conisideration. mwr alm. an assessment of the borrower'~

fimancial managenivit and procureient arrangements. the
procurement plan and cash flow needs of the operation. and
its dizbirsemnent experiencc with the borrower.

2.2 I he Bank disburses proceeds from the Loan Account estab-
lished for rach loan. to or on the order of the borrower. using
one or inore of the disburseient methods set forth below. as
determined by the Bank.

(a) Reinbursement: 1he Bank may reimburse the bor-
rower for expenitures eligible for fnuancing pursuant to
the Loan Agreement (eligible expenditures~ that the
borrower has prefmanced from its own resources.

(b) Advance: The Bank may advance loan proceds into
a desigiiated accolunt of the borrower to finance eligible
expenditures as they are incurred and for which sup-
porting docunments will be provided at a later date (se
section 5, "Desigiated Accounts.

(c) Direct Payment: The Bank may imake pavents. at
the b)rrower's request. directly to a third party te g..
supplier. contractor. consultant I for elirible expendi-
t ur es.

(d) Special Commitment: The Bank may pay amounts
to a third party for eligible expetiditures under special
coinmit ments entered into. in writing, at the borrower's

request and on terms and conditions agreed between the
Bank and the borrower.

3. Withdrawal of Loan Proceeds

3.1 Authorized Signatures. Before loan proceeds may be

witlidrawn or committedi from the Loan Account. the all-

1 6



thorized representative of the borrower ias designated in the
Loan Agreement )nmst furnish to t lie Bank a t he iames
of the officialts:' authorized to sigt applications for viti-
drawal and applications for a special commitment collec-
tively. 'Applications ). and ;b. the authenticated specinen
signature(s) of the offJcial Ahe borrower inust indicate
clearli if inore than one signature is required on Applica-
tions aid munst notify the Bank promptly of any ciaige, in
signatlire aitiority.

3.2 Applications. Applications mist be provided to the Bank
in such form and include such infornation as the Bank may
reasonably request, Application forims are available online
from the Client C(onnect ion Web site at t tp: ,u n ctrn e-
twn. acor nkmy or froi the Bank upon request.

3.3 For wit hdrawal from the Loan Account for advances. thje
borrower should provide an original signed application for
witlidrawal For withdrawal from the Loan Account for re-
imbursemnents and direvt paymrents and for reporting on the
lse of advances. the borrower should provide an origtinal

signed application for witlhdrawal together with one copy
of -lupporting docunernts Ise seCtion 1. 'Supporting Docu-
mentation Requirements For a special commlinitnn[t from
the Loan Account . the borrower should provide an original
signed applicat ion for a special comiit menit t oget her wit h
one COpy of the let ter of crtdit lThe Bank reserves he riglit
not tt) aCcept or review iplicate copies of Applications and
supporting dociinents and may at its diseretion return or
destroy the duplicatecs

3.4 Electronic Delivery. 1 lc Banik ma authorize the bor-
rower to iuse electronie means. in a manner and on terns
and conditions specifted by the Bank. to deliver Appbear ions
and supporting documentation to te Bank Applications
and slipporting docimient ation delivered in accordaice witi
this subsection will be leemled to have beeni providled tt the
Bank for the purposs of satisfving the requireminentrs of sib-
Sec1ion' 3.2 and 3.3 of these Guidein'
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3.5 Afinitmum Value of Applications. The Bank establishes
a minininu value for Applicatioins for reimbursernent. direct

pailent. and special coimmitment. The Bank reserves the
right not to accept Applications that are below such mini-
1mum1111 valhe.

3.6 Loan Disbursing Period. The Bank proesss Appli-
cations onlv after the Loan Agreenent has been declared

effective in accordance with the tens of the Loan AgT-
ment. The expeniditures for which the Applications are
mxnade imust be:

(a) paid for fi) on or after lie date of the Loan Agreenent.
or (iil in the case of operations that permit retroactive

fbianing. on or after the e.carlier date specified in the
Loani Agreenent for that purpose; and

(b) incurred on or before tie closing date specifed or re-
ferred to in the Lan Agreement f,-Cksing Date",. ex-
cept as otherwise specifically agreed with the Bank.

3.7 The ian disbursing period ends on the final date established
by the Bank for reeipt by the Bank of applieati ons for with-

drawal and supporting documentation bthe "Dis>ursement

Dealiiie Date" [lie Disbursenent Deadline Date may be
the same as the Closing Date. or up to four mnths after the

Closing Date. Nornallv. to, support orderly project coiple-

tion and closure of the Loan Accoiit. the Bank does not ac-
tept applicationis for witihdrawal or supporting document ation

receivcivd after tie Disbursement Deadline Date. Yhe horrower

should proiptlty inform tlie Bank of any expected implemen-

tation or exceptional administrative issues before these

dates. The Bank notifies the borrower of any exception that
tie Bank imay make to the fDisbursenent Dleadline Date.

3.8 Disbursement Conditions. If the Loan Agreement (on-
tains a disiirsement cotidit ion for a specific expenditure ca?-
egorv. the Bank will disburse loan proceeds for that category

oly after the( disbursmnentl coniditioni as bein fulfilled and
tiet Bank ias notified the lorrower to this effect.

18
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4. Supporting Documentation Requirements

4.1 Ahe borrower provides supportiing documenation to the
Bank to show that loan prored4s have been or are bwing
used to fmnance eligible expenldit ures.

4.2 For special comnnit ients, the connercial bank provides its
confirimatioi directly to thie Bank that conditions for release
of paymes ormnijt ted for withdrawal have been met

4.3 Types of Supporting Documentation. Tlie Bank re-
iuires either copies of the original docmeients evidencing

eligible expenditures fRecords or summary reports of ex-
pendliture ('Summary Reports j in such form and sibstaiwce
as the Bank may specify. ReCords inelude such documents
as invoices and receipts A Surmmary Report may be either
la) the interimi un-andited financial report required under
tIe Loan Agreemeniit interim Financial Reporti or (b:
a statement of expenditlure Summarizing eligible expendi-
tures paid during a stated period ý "Stateient of Expendi-
ture ! In all cases. the borrower is responsible for retaining
the original document evidencing cligible expendit ures and
mtaking them available for audit or inspection.

4.4 The Bank det1ermines 1 he typesof lipporting docmliientation
that the borrower should provide. taking into onsideration
the disburrsennit method ised. lh supporting duoeunivita-
tion may be ilie following:

(a) For applications for reimnbursemcnt Ji Interim
iunancial Reports. ii Statments of ExpeWditure. iii

Records. or ;iv) Reordb required by- tie Bank for spe-
cific expeiiditures and St ateieit,; of Expenditure for all
other expenditures:

(b) For reporting on the use of advances: ii) Interimn
Financial P-port s. :i) Stati-meni,lits of ExpeIditure. iiii
Rlcord.rs. or :iv' Rcor<Ls requirc,dl by tlie Bank for spe-
cific expenditlures and St atinenits of Expeiditurt for all
othier expenditires:

91



(c) For applications for direct paynents: Records:
and1

(d) Any other supporting dociumentation that the Bank
may request by notice to the borrower.

4.5 Failure to Provide Audited Financial Statements. If
the borrower fails to provide any of the audited Financial
Statemnents required in accordance with, and within the pe-
riod of tine specified in. the loan Agreenent. the Bank may
at its discretion de-ide not to accept applications for with-

drawal supported by Summary Reports. even if such reports
are accopanied by Records.

5. Designated Accounts

5.1 1he borrower may opieni one or more designated accounts
into which the Bank may. at the borrower's request. de-
posit amounats withdrawni from the Loan Accounit for the

purpose of paying for eligible expenditures as they are in-
curred 'Designated Account" Before the Bank aulthorizes
e-st ablishment of a Designated Account. the borrower inust
have adequatte administratie capability. internal cont rols.
and accointiig and aulditirg procedures to ensure effective

lise of the )esignated Accoint.

5.2 1 he Bank may decide not to permit the use of D1esignated
Accouts in new projeets if the borrower has failed to re-
fun(d undocineited advances in the Designated Accolit of

any ther loaln to. or guaranteed by. the borrower within

Iwo monis after tlht Disbursemnent Deadline Date for sich
loan.

5.3 Type of Designated Account. A )esignated Accoint iay
be established in oie of the two ways set out below. as ap-

propriate for the operation concerned. as determined and
not ifiedo boy the Bank.

1 10



(a) Segregated Account: this is an account of the borrower
into which only procceols of the loan may- i deposited:
or

(b) Pooled Account: this is an accoiit of tb borrower
into whici the loan proveeis and proceeds of other fi-
nancing for the operation e.g. borrower resource and
or financing by other developienit partiners may be de-
posited.

5.4 Currency of the Designated Account. Designated Ac-
couint, inust be in a currency acceptable to the Bank. In
countries tlhat have a freely convertible currency. Designated
Accounts may be held in the curreny of thfe borrower or
any freely cvonvertie currency. Tihe Bank may also agree
to local cirrency Designated Account i when, r alla. the
countrvs currency leven if not freily convertible: is stable
and the expenditures to be fimaiced are primarily in o.
cal currency. I be borrower hear, all risks associated with
foreign exChange fluctuations between ia: the currency of
deriinination of the loan and that of the borrower' esig-
nated Account . and ib the currency of denonätation of the
borrower's Designated AcCount and the currency or curren-
cies of project expenditures.

5.5 Financial Institution. tesignated Accounts must be
opened and inaintained in a fianlcial institution accept-
able to the Bank on terins and conditions accept able to the
Bank. To be acceptable to the Bank. the financial inst itiuion
proposed by thc borrower shouhl generally inet all die fol-
lowing requireienits:

(a) be fanially sound,:

(b) be alt horize1 to inaintain the Dsignatd Aerunit in
tlie currency agreed bet ween the Bank and th, bor-
rower:

(c) be audited regularly. and reckeive satisfatory audi re-
port s:

11 |
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(d) be able to execute a large nuinber of transactions
prompt ly

(e) be able to perforin a wide range of banking services sat-
isfaciorfly:

(f) be able to proide a detailed statenent of the Desig-
nated Account:

(g) be part of a satisfactory correspondent banking network;
and

(h) ciarge reasoable fees for its services.

5.6 Tie Bank reserves the right not to accept a financial insti-

tution for the opening and/or maintenance of a Designated
Account if such institition has asserted or asserts a claim
to set off. seize, or attach the proceeds of any Bank loan on

deposit in a Designated Account maintained by it.

6. Terms and Conditions Applicable to Advances

6.1 Ceilng. The Bank notifics the borrower of the maxinmun
arnount of loan proceeds that may be on deposit in a Iesig-
nated Account ithe »,Ceiling" i The Bank. at its discretion.

mar establish the Ceiling as cither a) a fixed arount . or (,bi
an ainomt that is adjustel from time to tine during project
implernentation ased on periodi forecasts of project cash

flow ieeds

6.2 Applications for Advances. Ihe borrower may apply for

an advance in an armount up to the Ceiling less the aggre-
gate anount of hose advanccs previonsly reccived by the
borrower for whici the borrower has not yet provided sup-

porting docimient ation. Normally. to slipport orderly closure
of the Loan Accouit. ie Bank do-s nol advance loan pro-

ceeds into the )esignated Accouit after the Closing Date.

6.3 &cquency of Reporting Eligible Expenditures Paid
from the Designated Account. The borrower reports on

I II use iof ollan procvieds advranced to the Designaaed Accouint

12



at intervals sp<cified by the Bank by notice to the borrower
R1e>ortiig Period- The borrolwer sihoiuld ensire that all

amounts deposited in the Designated Account are accounted
for and their ise repo>rted prior to the Disburserent Dead-
line Date. After this date, the borrower must refund to the
Bank any advances still unaccounted for or renaining in the
Designated Account.

6.4 Wiithholding Advances. Phe Bank is not required to make
any deposit into the Designated Acclunt if:

(a) The Banåk determines that payient otf the deposit would
result in exceeding the Ceiling !see subsection 6.2. "Ap-
plications for Advaies" I:

(b) The Bank is not satisfied that the horrower's planned
project expenditures justify the deposit. The Bank iay.
by notice to the borrower. adjust the amount it depsits
or withhold furtiher deposits into the De'signatedl Ac-
count iintil it is satisfied that the fmaicial nieeds of the
project warrant further deposits:

(c) the borrower fails to t ake the action required4 pursuant
to the determinations made by the Bank under subsec-
tions 7 1 and 7.2 of these Guidelines:

(d) the borrower fails to provide any of the aulited Finan-
cial Stateinents required in accordancc with, and within
the period of time spevified in. the Loan Agreemt:

(c) Yhe Bank determintes that all firther withlrawals of
loatt proeeds should ber made by the borrower directly
front the Loan Account: or

(f) the Bank lasi notified the borrower of its intention to
suspend in whole or in part the borrower', right to make
witlidrawals fromi the Loanl Acount.

6.5 Excess Advances. If at an y time the Bank deterines t hat
any amutnt deposited in tie D1esignated Accoint will not be
required1 to cover firther payments for eligible expenditures
"Excess Anount" it nmav. at its diseretion. reluire the

borrower to take one of the two avtions listel below. Vpon

13 l



notinfiation by the Bank. the borrower tLst promptly take
the action requested:

(a) Provido evidence satisfactory to the Bank within a pe-
riod specified by the Bank that the Excess Arount will
be used to pay for eligible expenditures. If the evidence
i, not furiished within the time period specified. the
borrower nust promptly refund the Excess Anount to
tfhe Bank: or

(b) Refund the Excess Amount promptly.

7. Ineligible Expenditures

7.1 Ineligible Expenditures Generally. If the Bank deter-
mines that anv arnmoint of the loan was used to pay for an
expenditiire that is not eligible pursualt to the Loan Agree-
ment ("iieligible expenditure the Bank may. at its dis-
cretion. require the borrower to take one of the two actions
listed below. Upon notification by the Bank. the borrower
must promptly take the action requested:

(a) Refund an equivalent anount to the Bank: or

(b) Exceptionally. provide slibstitute docunentation evi-
deneing other eligible expenditures.

7.2 Ineliggble Expenditures Paid from the Designated
Account. If the Bank determines that any pavment out of
the Desigated Account was not justified by tbe evidence
firitishedl to the Bank or was made for an ineligible expen-
diture. the Bank ma. at its discretion. require the borrower
to take one of the actiorlnS listed below. Upon notification
by the Bank. the borrower mLst promptly take the action
requested:

(a) Provide tle addlitional evidencc requested by the Bank:

(b) Deposii an equivalent aolint into the iesignated Ac-

collit

14



(c) Refund an uuivalei amotint to the Bank: or

(d) Exceptioiially. providt, substitutk docurnentation evi-
dencing othter eligible expendituires.

8. Refunds

8.1 Borrower Decision to Refund. Thw borrower ia. upon
notice to the Bank. refund all or any amount of the loan on
deposit in thie Designated Account to the Bank for credit to
tli Loan Account.

8.2 Consequence of Refunds. The Bank 4hall determine
whetiher refunds- made to tite Bank in accordance with ser-
tions 6 and 7 and subsection '.1 of these DWisursemleit
Guidelines will be eredited to the Loan Account for subse-
quent withdrawal or for cancellation. Borrowers shoilld be
aw4are that refunds of l<an proeeds mnay result in wap ter-
mination fees ailor unwinding c4sts for anolints for which
the iterest rate basis or currency has been converted or
hedged.

8.3 Other Obligations Unaffected by Refunds. Refunds of
amounts of the loan do not affect anv renedies of the Bank
111ilir the Loall Agreellellt.

15 I
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Attachment 2

Form of Authorized Signatory Letter
[Letterhead]

Ministry of Finance

[Street address]

[City] [Country]
[DATE]

The World Bank
Level 19, 14 Martin Place
CML Building
Sydney NSW 2000, Australia

Attention: Country Director

Re: IBRD Loan No. 8482-FJ
Transport Infrastructure Investment Project

I refer to the Loan Agreement between the Republic of Fiji (the "Borrower") and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the "Bank"), for the above-referenced
project, dated _, 2016. For the purposes of Section 2.03 of the General
Conditions as defined in the Agreement, any 1 [one] of the persons whose authenticated specimen
signatures appear below is authorized on behalf of the Borrower to sign applications for
withdrawal [and applications for a special commitment] under this Financing.

For the purpose of delivering Applications to the Bank, 2[each] of the persons whose
authenticated specimen signatures appears below is authorized on behalf of the Recipient, acting
3[individually] 4 [jointly], to deliver Applications, and evidence in support thereof on the terms
and conditions specified by the Bank.

5[This confirms that the Recipient is authorizing such persons to accept Secure
Identification Credentials (SIDC) and to deliver the Applications and supporting documents to

' Instruction to the Recipient: Stipulate if more than one person needs to sign Applications, and how many or which
positions, and if any thresholds apply. Please delete this footnote infinal letter that is sent to the Association.

2 Instruction to the Recipient: Stipulate if more than one person needs to jointly sign Applications, if so, please indicate
the actual number. Please delete this footnote in final letter that is sent to the Association.

' Instruction to the Recipient: Use this bracket if any one of the authorized persons may sign; if this is not applicable,
please delete. Please delete this footnote in final letter that is sent to the Association.

4 Instruction to the Recipient: Use this bracket only if several individuals must jointly sign each Application; if this
is not applicable, please delete. Please delete this footnote in final letter that is sent to the Association.



the Bank by electronic means. In full recognition that the Bank shall rely upon such
representations and warranties, including without limitation, the representations and warranties
contained in the Terms and Conditions of Use of Secure Identification Credentials in connection with Use
of Electronic Means to Process Applications and Supporting Documentation ("Terms and Conditions
of Use of SIDC"), the Borrower represents and warrants to the Bank that it will cause such persons
to abide by those terms and conditions.]

This Authorization replaces and supersedes any Authorization currently in the Bank
records with respect to this Agreement.

[Name], [position] Specimen Signature:

[Name], [position] Specimen Signature:

[Name], [position] Specimen Signature:

Yours truly,

/ signed /

MOF Minister

s Instruction to the Recipient: Add this paragraph if the Recipient wishes to authorize the listed persons to accept
Secure Identification Credentials and to deliver Applications by electronic means; if this is not applicable, please
delete the paragraph. Please delete this footnote in final letter that is sent to the Association.



Attachment 3

Terms and Conditions of Use of Secure Identification Credentials
in connection with Use of Electronic Means

to Process Applications
and Supporting Documentation

March 1, 2013

The World Bank (Bank)6 will provide secure identification credentials (SIDC) to permit the Borrower7 to deliver
applications for withdrawal and applications for special commitments under the Agreement(s) and supporting
documentation (such applications and supporting documentation together referred to in these Terms and
Conditions of Use as Applications) to the Bank electronically, on the terms and conditions of use specified herein.

SIDC can be either: (a) hardware-based (Physical Token), or (b) software-based (Soft Token). The Bank
reserves the right to determine which type of SIDC is most appropriate.

A. Identification of Users

1. The Borrower will be required to identify in a completed Authorized Signatory Letter (ASL) duly delivered
to and received by the Bank each person who will be authorized to deliver Applications. The Bank will
provide SIDC to each person identified in the ASL (Signatory), as provided below. The Borrower shall
also immediately notify the Bank if a Signatory is no longer authorized by the Borrower to act as a
Signatory.

2. Each Signatory must register as a user on the Bank's Client Connection (CC) website
(https://clientconnection.worldbank.org) prior to receipt of his/her SIDC. Registration on CC will require
that the Signatory establish a CC password (CC Password). The Signatory shall not reveal his/her CC
Password to anyone or store or record the CC Password in written or other form. Upon registration as a
CC user, the Signatory will be assigned a unique identifying account name.

B. Initialization of SIDC

1. Prior to initialization of SIDC by a Signatory, the Signatory will acknowledge having read, understood
and agreed to be bound by these Terms and Conditions of Use.

2. Where a Physical Token is to be used, promptly upon receipt of the Physical Token, the Signatory will
access CC using his/her account name and CC Password and register his/her Physical Token and set a
personal identification number (PIN) to be used in connection with the use of his/her Physical Token, after
which the Physical Token will be initialized for use by the Signatory exclusively for purposes of delivering
Applications. Where a Soft Token is to be used, the Signatory will access CC using his/her account name
and CC Password and set a personal identification number (PIN) to be used in connection with the use of
his/her Soft Token, after which the Soft Token will be initialized for use by the Signatory exclusively for
purposes of delivering Applications. Upon initialization of the SIDC, the Signatory will be a "SIDC User".
The Bank will maintain in its database a user account (Account) for each SIDC User for purposes of

6"Bank" includes IBRD and IDA.
7 "Borrower" includes the borrower of an IBRD loan, IDA credit, or Project Preparation Facility advance and the recipient of a grant.



managing the SIDC of the SIDC User. Neither the Borrower nor the SIDC User will have any access to
the Account.

3. Prior to first use of the SIDC by the SIDC User, the Borrower shall ensure that the SIDC User has received
training materials provided by the Bank in use of the SIDC.

C. Use of SIDC

1 . Use of the SIDC is strictly limited to use in the delivery of Applications by the SIDC User in the manner
prescribed by the Bank in the Agreement(s) and these Terms and Conditions. Any other use of the SIDC
is prohibited.

2. The Bank assumes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any misuse of the SIDC by the SIDC User,
other representatives of the Borrower, or third parties.

3. The Borrower undertakes to ensure, and represents and warrants to the Bank (such representation and
warranty being expressly relied upon by the Bank in granting SIDC) that each SIDC User understands
and will abide by, these Terms and Conditions of Use, including without limitation the following:

4. Security

4.1. The SIDC User shall not reveal his/her PIN to anyone or store or record the PIN in written or other
form.

4.2. The SIDC User shall not allow anyone else to utilize his/her SIDC to deliver an Application to the
Bank.

4.3. The SIDC User shall always logout from CC when not using the system. Failure to logout properly
can create a route into the system that is unprotected.

4.4. If the SIDC User believes a third party has learned his/her PIN or has lost his/her Physical Token
he/she shall immediately notify clientconnection(worldbank.org.

4.5. The Borrower shall immediately notify the Bank at clientconnection(dworldbank.org of any lost,
stolen or compromised SIDC, and take other reasonable steps to ensure such SIDC are disabled
immediately.

5. Reservation of Right to Disable SIDC

5.1. The Borrower shall reserve the right to revoke the authorization of a SIDC User to use a SIDC for
any reason.

5.2. The Bank reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to temporarily or permanently disable a SIDC,
de-activate a SIDC User's Account or both.

6. Care of Physical Tokens

6.1. Physical Tokens will remain the property of the Bank.

6.2. The Bank will physically deliver a Physical Token to each Signatory designated to receive one in a
manner to be determined by and satisfactory to the Bank.



6.3. Physical Tokens contain delicate and sophisticated instrumentation and therefore should be handled
with due care, and should not be immersed in liquids, exposed to extreme temperatures, crushed or bent.
Also, Physical Tokens should be kept more than five (5) cm from devices that generate electromagnetic
radiation (EMR), such as mobile phones, phone-enabled PDAs, smart phones and other similar devices.
Physical Tokens should be carried and stored separate from any EMR device. At close range (less than 5
cm), these devices can output high levels of EMR that can interfere with the proper operation of electronic
equipment, including the Physical Token.

6.4. Without derogating from these Terms and Conditions of Use, other technical instructions on the
proper use and care of Physical Tokens are available at http://www.rsa.com.

7. Replacement

7.1. Lost, damaged, compromised (in terms of 4.5, above) or destroyed Physical Tokens will be replaced
at the expense of the Borrower.

7.2. The Bank reserves the right, in its sole discretion, not to replace any Physical Token in the case of
misuse, or not to reactivate a SIDC User's Account.



Attachment 5

Statement of Expenditures (SOE)

Payments made during the period from to Date:
Application No.:

IDA Credit No.:
Category No.:

SOE No.:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

. Amount Paid a
Total amount Invoice A

O Contract or Purchase Brief Description of = Q From
Z Name and Address 0 B invoices covered . Amount

order No. & Date (or Goods, Works or inoi .ce Designated 6
of Suppliers Sevices by application Eligible for Account (if

other ref.) Srie con i
5 U (net of retention) Financing a
U o any) co

TOTALS

Supporting documents for this SOE retained at: (insert location)



Attachment 4

Payments Made during Reporting Period

Against Contracts Subject to the World Bank's Prior Review

Date of
WB'P Non WB's Shae of
Objection Amount Paid to Amt Paid to

Contract Contract Contract to Supplier during Supplier during
Number Supplier Date Amount Contract Period Period

Note: There have been no payments exceeding the total contract value for contracts subject to prior

review.



Attachment 6
DESIGNATED ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION STATEMENT

Loan NUMBER
ACCOUNT NUMBER WITH (BANK)

1. TOTAL ADVANCED BY WORLD BANK (OR COFINANCIER) $
2 LESS: TOTAL AMOUNT RECOVERED BY WORLD BANK $

3. EQUALS PRESENT OUTSTANDING AMOUNT ADVANCED TO
THE DESIGNATED ACCOUNT (NUMBER 1 LESS NUMBER 2) = $

4. BALANCE OF DESIGNATED ACCOUNT PER ATTACHED BANK
STATEMENT AS OF DATE $

5. PLUS: TOTAL AMOUNT CLAIMED IN THIS
APPLICATION NO. + $ *

6. PLUS: TOTAL AMOUNT WITHDRAWN AND NOT YET CLAIMED
REASON: + $ *

7. PLUS: AMOUNTS CLAIMED IN PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
NOT YET CREDITED AT DATE OF BANK STATEMENTS

APPLICATION NO. AMOUNT *

SUBTOTAL OF PREVIOUS
APPLICATIONS NOT YET CREDITED + $

8. MINUS: INTEREST EARNED - $ *

9. TOTAL ADVANCE ACCOUNTED FOR (NO. 4 THROUGH NO. 9) = $

10. EXPLANATION OF ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TOTALS APPEARING ON LINES 3 AND 9:

11. DATE: SIGNATURE:
TITLE:

* ALL ITEMS SHOULD BE INDICATED ON THE BANK STATEMENT


